DUDLEY'S BAKERY RESPONDS TO SAN DIEGO
COMMUNITY
Landmark Bakery Increases Bread & Baked Goods Supply
SAN DIEGO, Calif. – (March 26, 2020) – As San Diegans face an unprecedented crisis,
families are preparing more meals at home than usual and many are struggling to find
one of the most basic necessities -- BREAD. San Diego landmark Dudley's Bakery has
been working tirelessly to ensure freshly baked goods are available both at their original
bakery as well as stores and markets.
Dudley's Bakery is now open 7 days a week; Mondays through Thursdays 9am-3pm
and Fridays and Saturdays 8am-5pm; with special seniors-only shopping hours Monday
and Thursday 8am-9am. "We are grateful to have such an incredible team and the
ability to meet the needs of our San Diego family," said Lydia Bilic, Dudley's Bakery coowner and team member. "Generations of San Diegans have made Dudley's part of
their family tradition and we are proud to be able to serve our community in a time of
need."
Dudley's will continue to support local charities as well as offer special discount to First
Responders and Health Care Workers. Any organizations or companies needing
special deliveries to senior homes or others who might be impacted by COVID-19 are
encouraged to contact Dudley's directly at (760) 765-4088.
Established in 1963, Dudley's has a long lasting baking tradition of unique recipes and a
variety of baked goods such as breads, pastries, pies and fruit bars. Dudley's Bakery is
currently looking for experienced bakers to join its team; for information on available
positions, please contact (760) 765-0488 or customerservice@dudleysbakery.com.
To learn about Dudley's Bakery, our offerings, locations/local markets carrying Dudley’s
products and more visit https://www.dudleysbakery.com or call (760) 765-0488.
Dudley's is committed to continuing to serve its customers in a safe and responsible
manner, both in its bakery and through delivery. The well-being of all team members
remains a top priority as the bakery has implemented enhanced cleanliness, sanitation
protocols and social distancing controls while continuously evaluating the coronavirus
(COVID-19) situation.
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